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|iila of smairbeet* Stemmed We"tob,c,u.B c^iUe^i WSI;;?b l|kt?Apot ■ 0 
and in « space of grouiiabout lO feetby 2^. 
feet,J| less than a day’s ,work we washed

The other work which we had done bad • 
yielded well, »nd our whole results amount
ed to *270.;

Esfimatinÿ the actual number of days -1 
work to>e»1»e that, i*e found 
amounted jtnf: 7 per day per

ruffled by a tf 1**538
to their utmost capacity with eagerly expec
tant spectators. Shortly alter tubr o’clock, 

several ladies and' a number of gentlemen, 
ascended the steamer for the purpose of ac
companying her in her descent-to the water 

nd had hardly taken their stand 46.' deck* 

when the shipwrights.b’elo* distwkefed that 
the shores were .giving way, hhd: the last 
*• dogs” had therefore to tie quickly knocked 
away so as to give the restless craft a chance 
to make her first marine

-mÊF
Thb^Atlanjic Cablp^A telegram. says 

that thCGr^at Eastern might reach HêâyVs 
Content, Ne w fo^i ndJahâ,* o n Friday last; it 

the” next despatches from the East "ought 
surely to bring word 'of'her arrival, fa the 

meantime let every one prepare his' nsksage 
of congratulation to the old folks at hoké, the 
charge for transmission ' from AngriPca to 
England will be only $5 per word.. ')
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favorable circumsiances and with hydraulic ' 
pipe, with oar present prospers, I think the .’f 
ground wm pay fifty dollars a day to the man. 
When I Is®, the “face” of our claim was ., 
about 6feet high, and paid from the surface 
down. - 1

_ The“BIoe Lead Co.” of seven men, under -,
" Sgement of, Mr Shepherd, joining us 

jpper side, havë not yet commenced f 
. 'Their dirt prospects from, three to; 3 

DJMWi'ttC to’ the pair. They are bringing in „ 
ditch twenty feet higher than oars, and 

jgSy^bulaiy’Have it completed in about 8 1

?' The'Go-ahead Co.” are about half a mile . 
|M5ve ibe .BlaSs Lead Co., and have struck a ' 
Ttospect, of. four bits to the pan on slate bed 
F«*à.H UK to this .company the whole of the 

f bed-wk .consists of a rather soft sandstone, 
and ii is'fl!'y Opinion th« it rs not solid, but 1 
th*‘hi second layer of gravel will be" found j 
beneath it.

Thesé are a» the companies. at present ' 
located. '" r|ÿf .' 7 ;;;
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:r.:.::::f?™^^it;Kndoaj4bat he. :ww«o “Stbgged ” or “ Ob

tuse ” that he could not see that the 
weapon he us^d for the destruction of 
others could bêfso easily turned to ad-*' 
vantage agaihlf himself. With regard

' . Pine Fruit.—This is certaifify 4 great 

country for fruit. Mr Wilson Brown yes
terday showed us some '■nk$4|H<iA speci
mens of cherries, goosebérries, -',and black, 
currants raised in his own ^rden. ; the 
? enormous gooseberries ” are W^Vélsh ex
traction; they may bev seen loa the shto 
window of Mr A W Piper on' GoverimfenU-i 

= ' ?■' fefnS

a passen-
by the Alexandra on SatuSlây, who hah 
visited the ahpve creek, tha^inly About ted? 
white men are mining there,^fhe rest ’being
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■ -‘she’s off!”.soon resouflMffl 
and away glided the 
ways amid the load plamUt|| 
blage, re-echoed by tbqg|" 
unexpected was her; dèaggitifê 'S3B terra 
firma, that the chrieÉin|6^^l|emoDy Which 
was performed by S^p^.i.'Nlitfe of J*. G. 
Shepherd, Esq., had.to.kl^riftw through and 
there was barely tbjte* to’ observe the old 

custom.of breakid^a boffle of wime over the 
A joiljr skipp.er, who was 

mounting the ladder reeling against the ship's 
side at the timef'ehe moted away, vt^as aston
ished to find himself suddenly launched to 
Mother earth. 'XffÇr thg jkUneh, the hand
some craft with J^.cblptg^rojidly fluttering 
in the breeze, waê'wârpèd.oWer to tjhe Hud
son Bay Company’s wharf where- she will 
receive her i^cbinéry, and a large number 

of ladies apd repaired by invitai,
*i°D of C^pt^-fitamp and’Mr Trahey, to the 
upper 5oer of a large building shed in . M,r 
Trahe/fyard, where champagne, and refresh 
BP*oy*JDàaid.Bcala were îè'readiness.
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A Double Shuffle.

Wter in the Telegraph ofyeateis 
f jgblishes two end a-half columns 

of wtMs to prove to his own satrefiél^ 
tip^bet to that of his readers, who 
arq;'j6^9,ys a secondary considéra- 
lion-T-Jffcat the position the three Jiadi- 
eab hoftebs bavé assumed is in strict 
keeping with the rules of political 
mdrality and the- principles of the 
Codsfitittion. - 4?ç make his case 
stronger-ÿhan the arguments he ads 
dnees can do, our cotemporary,assum
ing with a gV^ht1 flourish of trumpets, 

/ ifaatrnb one ins.t 
kmr*

A.

to the moraJÊBi of "the position assumed 
by'■’the mof^^thero can be bat one 
opinion^: - Theîr^pqsitioà amounts to 
nothin^'’ more ' ï»r less than in- 
timidatien^:; The footpad clutches 
his yjcti,nrft|l^ » jjhe throat and, 
presentlnaat piste 
“To»

street.
Rock Creek.—We leafDiw

u

ship’s bows.

Chinamen. Nothing but Chinamen's wages 
are made in that section. 1

, RopNb THE CoRNBR (F«É|f 
HABpTkJRjiadO®,)
opened tii is (S»tttl>day ) evetfiog, J#y 28ih, at) 
8 o’clock, by A;;cob Herkimer, who will be 
bappv to see all bis friends.
o -—-h..: Yf-s-’ -...............
n Fire.—The grass?«ad mfk groves at
Beacon Hill were on fi.re^yesterday and'sev
eral acres w,ere burned over. , The fire was, 
.Set by miaehievous boys.

turned to New Westminster dn Monday.

The steamship California left San 
Francisco at noon on Saturday for this port, 
and will be due here about Wednesday night 
or Thursday morning.

Sodden Death.—A Mrs Harmon died sud
denly at James Bay bridge, on Friday night 
last, of heart disease, aod was buried yes* 
terday.

8@L,We_ are requested to state that Mr 
D Lindsay, Accountant and Official Assignee 
in Bankruptcy, will remove to-day to 
Stamp’s New Building on Government street.

For Portland, Oregon.—The steamer 
Fideliter, Capt. Erskine, sailed for Portland 
on Saturday, with 30 passengers and a fair 
freight,

K
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‘bNo colonial tlawy passed. with the con

currence of!or assented to by; the Governor 
of any Colony, or to be hereafter so passed or 
assented to, shall be or be deemed to have 
been void or inoperative by reason only of 
any instructions with reference to sneh law or 
the subject thereof which may have been 
given to sneb Governor by or on behalf of 
Her Majesty, by any instrument other than 
the Letters Patent or instrument authorising 
sueh Governor to concur in passing or to as
sent to.laws for the peace, order, and good 
government of such Colony, even though 
sueh instructions miy be referred to in such 
Letters Patent or last-mentioned instrument.

Every -Colonial Legislature shall have, and 
be deemed at all times to have had, full 
power within its jurisdiction to establish 
Courts pf Judicature, and to abolish and re
constitute the same, and alter the constitu
tion thereof, and to make provision for the 
administration of justice therein ; and every 
representative Legislature shall, in respect 
to the Colony under its jurisdiction, have, 
and be deemed at all times to have had, full 
power to make laws respecting the constitu
tion, powers, aod procedure of such Lecis- 
LA.TUBE ; provided that such laws shall have 
been passed in such manner and form as may 
from time to time be required by any Act of 
Parliament, Letters Patent, Order in Coun
cil) OjT Colonial Law for the time being in 
force in- the said Colony.” /

This extract, the writer assures his 
readers with becoming gravity, set» 
ties the question of the right of the 
Assembly to “ amend our Constitu
tion ” (meaning the Constitution of the 
Colony) in any way it may see fit, 
and upsets all Letters Patent or In
structions that the Governor may now 
hold or that he may have held from 
thè Queen. But let our readers perus 
the extract carefully and mark the 
Jesuitical reasoning by which 
temporary seeks to mislead them. In 
the first, paragraph it is distinctly set 
foi’th that “No Colonial law,” etc., 
“ahall be or be deemed to be inopera
tive by reason of any instructions with 
refet'èpee to such law or the subject 
theceof/whioh have been given to such, 
Govèrnlflir'byôfoh behalf of Her Max 
ieaJy,hy :W Instruments other than 
the; Letters .Patent or Instrument,” 
to. This’ clearly, proves, then, that the Letters j^aient are the only ans 

tborfty for the guidance of the Govs 
er9ffi> and . that all other documents 
or instructions may .be ept aside of 
Colopi^ Law. It does not mean, as 
om^cotemporary urges,, that the Let
ters are inoperative as soon as the Co» 
lopial ;^esislalure passes an Act to do 
away with thejpj, bnt that they are 
the only, authority for the guidance

"5jf J. G. Shepherd and responded to wlttTaff 

the honora. Mr R. Burnaby proposed Capt. 
Stamp’s health, which was enthusiastically 
received and happily acknowledged with, 
“ he’s a jolly good fellow.” Mr J. J. South- 
gate proposed the health of the builder of 
the “Isabel,” Mr J. W. Trahey, and passed 
a high compliment on the construction of the 
vessel. The toast was also warmly received. 
The health of the ladies was proposed by 
Mr Southgate and responded to by Messrs 
C. B. Young and G. C. Wigbam. Mr 
Young proposed the health of the workmen, 
which was responded to by one of themselves, 
and Mr Trahey made a capital speech award
ing the credit due, to all of bis workmen, 
the shipwrights, carpenters, joiners, black
smiths, caulkers and painters, lor their excel
lent workmanship. His remarks afforded 
the liveliest satisfaction to bis employees. 
The “ Isabel,” so named alter a daughter of 
the owner, id a remarkably handsome model 
aod a most serviceable craft for

«
ie before the Assembly to-ldây. 

But it matters little now whether ^ it 
be pfissed with the assistance of the 
Governor’s friends in the House, or 
not. It matters not whether the

wii
d; re- SPchanges; àn'd i shobtu__________

of water at dne thousand- inches. The gen- " i 
éral course of the stream is nearly parallel 
with the Fraser. It has its source in the 
Blue Bidge dl the Cariboo mountains, ir 
about 26 miles in length, and has a, very 
great fall. It will, if gold bearing through
out, afford employment for several thousand 
men.

The month of the Cottonwood River is the 
terminus of steam navigation from Soda 
Creek.

In conclusion I can only say that I have 
the utmost confidence in the prospects jt 
the creek. The developments of the present 
season will, I hope, prove that I am not too 
sanguine.

iI

order delaying the transmission of 
the non-confidence resolutions be" 
made perpetual, or whether they be 
sent forward to-day.. It is on record 
that three of the members of the As
sembly, who were most determined in 
their passage, have attempted to use 
them as a means to secure elevation 
to office, and the Governor may now 
snap his fingers at all their efforts to 
unseat him. This state of things is 
deeply to be deplored by every lover 
of his country; but it is precisely 
what than the moderate men prophe- 
cied from the first. In a standard old 
English work now before us we find 
the following capital hit at the politi
cal “patriots” of that day. 
exactly ic fits the three “ patriots” 
who are so anxious to serve Van
couver Island, will be seen by perusal ;

“Iu former times patriots priddd them
selves on two things ; their own poverty, and 
the riches of the state. But poor as these 
men were, there were kings not rich enough 
to purchase them, nor powerful enough to 
intimidate them. In modern times it would 
be easier to fiod a patriot rich enough to buy 
a king, than a king not rich enough to buy 
patriot. Valerius Maximus ioforms us that 
Æiius Pæ us lore to pieces with his 
teeth a woodpecker, because the augur, be
ing consulted, had replied that if the bird 
lived the house of Ælius would flourish, but 
that if it died, the prosperity of the stale 
would prevail. Modern patriots have dis
covered that a roasted woodcock is better 
than a raw woodpecker.”

t
!

I

v .

/.
I have &c ,

I (Signed,) Chas Waldron.
!

The Ministerial Council.
Editors Colonist & Chronicle :—What

ever other characteristics attach to the 
House of Assembly, consistency and fixed
ness of purpose are certainly not prominent. 
After lengthened deliberatien, a reply to a 
gubernatorial message was adopted by a full 
House the other day, and ordered to be for
ward ed, with sundry resolutions, through His 
Excellency to Her Majesty. To-day, before 
the clerks could perform their task, the Rules 
were suspended, and, in a thin House, five 
members direct that the order be not carried 
out until some yet undefined alteration in the 
constitution of the Colony shall be passed by 
the House and submitted for His Excellen
cy’s assent. Should the assent be withheld, 
then the condemnatory documents are to be 
sent ! It is surprising that the fact escaped 
the attention of the leading statesman that the 
test measure is an utterly impracticable one. 
An Executive Council now exists by 

-thority of the Imperial Parliament, and, 
whether wisely constituted or not, cannot 
be ignored or set aside by any authority in 
the Colony. Such a committee as is pros 
posed could not supplant the Executive 
Council, and the latter body coaid not. with* 
out an entire abandonment of self-respect, 
permit such an invasion of its rights to take 
place without impeaching the Governor for
ma lad ministration and disregard of the Royal 
Instructions were he to venture upon the 
course suggested. It is to be hoped that a 
full House will rebuke the temerity of the. . 
aspiyiog five, and show that it is not igno
rant of constitutional law.

July 27, 1866.

The Canyon Creek Diggings.»

(From the Columbian.]any pur
pose, being in fact, almost too gqcfd to be 
engaged as a tug at the Buyard Inlet 
mill for which she was designed. She 
is constructed entirely in accordance 
with Lloyd’s instructions, and is perhaps the 
most substantially built boat ever launched

I We are indebted to the paliteness of the 
Hon. H. M. Ball, Acting Colonial Secret
ary, for the following report from W. R. 
Spalding, Esq, with the accompanying letter 
from Mr Charles Waldron, who has just re
turned from a prospecting tour on Canyon 
Creek, in the Cariboo country. According to 
Mr Waldron’s statement, which is no doubt 
thoroughly reliable, the newly discovered 
diggings on Canyon Creek promise to bè 
second to none yet discovered in that highly 
auriferous region of country. We have much 
pleasure in laying these documents in extenso 
before our readers ;
Mr. Spalding to the Acting Colonial Secre

tary :

HowI

ou the Pacific coast. Her frame h of nat
ural crooks of Douglas pine, entirely free 
from sap. Sue is copper fastened through
out, .and has iron hanging knees and iron 
diagonal hooks. Her keel is from one tree, 
without a scarf, and was cut at Burrard In
let. Sbe bas also five kelsons, three of 
which contain solid pieces of lumber 90 feet 
long. Her outside planking runs in lengths 
of from 70 to 80 feet free from blemish, also 
from the Inlet, and is acknowledged to be 
the finest timber ever put into a vessel on 
this coast. The following are l)er dimen
sions : Length overall, 146 feet ; extreme 
breadth, 24 feet ; depth of hold, 9 feet 2 
inches ; estimated tonnage, 276 register. Her 
engines, which are 80 horse power, are of 
English manufacture, having been imported 
recently by the Eastern Chief.

an-a
Qubsnel., July 18th, 1866. 

Sir,—I have the honor to report for the 
information of His Honor the Officer Admin
istering the Government that Mr Charles 
Waldron, of Soda Creek, who left here on the 
2lst alt., with a party ; of six men, lor the 
purpose of further prospecting the late gold 
discoveries in the neighborhood of Canyon 
Creek, has returned to this place to-day, aod 
that his report to me as to the richness and 
extent of the country over which he has pros
pected, is most satisfactory, and has, 1 think, 
placed it beyond all doubt that these new 
diggings will, when worked, prove of equal 
value to any that have hitherto been discov
ered in this Colony. ' ‘ ^ ,

I enclose for His Honor’s consideration 
Mr Waldron’s letter to me on, the""subject, 
and would suggest that it should be made 
public, as it may have a, most beneficial effect 
in inducing miners to mpke their way :to the 
locality named as speedily as possible.

It is the inteotion of Mr Q. B. Wright, 
who is at present here, that the steamer En
terprise shall ply between the mouth of Cot
tonwood River and fright ,wjllywarrant it. , 

I have, '&c., " f
M- W. B. SfALDINO. 7

own

our co»1'
>

LOCAL INTELIGENCE.

Monday, July 30th.
Cutting and Wounding.—Jack, a Fort 

Rupert Indian, arrested by officer Tenniel 
was charged oh Saturday in the Police Court 
with cutting àbd wotiqdiug another Indian. 
The latter appeared in Court with a fright
fully battered and mutilated physiognomy, 
And said that Jack had stabbed him in the 
mouth and cut him under the eye. Several 
Indians wore examinêd, also a colored wit
ness and the officer, and the Magistrate 
being satisfied, notwithstanding bis protes
tations of itaihocence, that Jack was guilty, 
sentenced him to pay a fine of $25 or suffer 
two months drill in the jOhaifl gang volun
teers.

■ui' i . Snub. 1 ’ *
■hi J v:From New Westminster.—The steamer 

Alexandra arrived on Saturday at 12:30-p.nft. 
from New Westminster, bringing about 50 
passeogëds; among whom was the. Hon Jos 
Trufch, aod a river express in charge of Mr 
Nelson. She brings no particular news. 
Returned Big-Benders do not give flattering 
accounts of those mines. 7:

. ------------------------ , [ j ;
Custoh Receipts for week ending Satur*. 

day, July 21st.—Duties $2,00 85 ; harbor
dues 846 02 ; bead money *34 00 ; tonnage 
dues *363 75 ; inland navigation licenses 
*00; fees 800. Total $2,444 62. Number 
of passengers 34.—Cblùmbian.

DiFferekt as Life, from .Death.—This ig. 
"tha . distinction between Bristol's Sarsaparilla 
and all Mercurial'Medicines. The latter poiss 
ons the blood,' the former purifies and invigor- 
at^ff it. W»|isn, the seeds of death have been 
introduced intoHhe veins by the Use of miner
al nostrums bathing-will arrest*the march of 
tb<t0viQtim to.the’grave save this poison-conr 
quering antidote. ' 'So also when (he virus of 
natural disease,‘working through the' venous 
system) is 'developed in [scrofulous ulcers,,.; 
tumors, caibuDcles, whitesswellings, ^felons, 
'eruptiodB, or any’other fearful external malady 
this,gréât remedy acts chemically upon the- ., 
deprayed blood, and other animal fluids, changt . 
ng thém as if‘by a miracle, to pure and nour* 1 
ishing streams, bearing health and vigor into 3 
ibe organs through which they flow. For sale 
ty all Druggists. *

e
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(Signed,)

Mr. Waldron to Mr. Spalding, J. P.
Quesnel, July l7tb, 1866. 

Sir,—I beg to make you the following re
port of the proceedings of our party of five 
men.

lo 9110 1 • >/■: mi

, ne» I

: »8r A field of hay was burned at Hillside 
Farm, on Saturday afternoon.
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